HERCULES POLICE DEPARTMENT
WATCH COMMANDER’S SHIFT REPORT

February 7, 2013 – February 13, 2013
Possible Child Endangerment: On February 7, 2013, at 10:27am, an Officer responded to Hercules High
School regarding a student who told said her father “threw her around” last night. The allegation was
investigated, it was determined that the juvenile was attempting to leave the home, without permission, and
the father prevented it by holding the juvenile’s arms. The juvenile kicked and slapped the father before
being restrained by him. It was determined that no crime was committed by the father.
Possible Family Dispute: On February 7, 2013, at 12:05pm, Officers were dispatched to the 1000 block of
Crepe Myrtle. The caller told dispatch that his older brother was threatening his grandmother with a gun.
During the call out, two females and one male exited the house. All of them denied any problem at the
house and no crime was discovered. It was later determined that person who reportedly made the call was
in County Jail with no phone privileges, and did not make the call.
Domestic Battery: On February 7, 2013, at 9:35 p.m., Officers were dispatched to the 300 block of North
Wildwood. The reporting party/victim said he was hit in the face by a female. When Officers arrived in the
area, and found the victim, and a female, standing in the parking lot. It was determined that the female was
the primary aggressor, in this incident, and hit the victim one time on the right side of his face. 20 year old
Rizza Prado, of Vallejo, was arrested for Misdemeanor Domestic Battery and was transported to the
Martinez Detention Facility.
Public Intoxication: On February 7, 2013, and 1103 p.m., Officers were dispatched to the 800 block of
Willow Avenue for the report of two intoxicated subjects. When Officers arrived in the area and found two
adult males walking along Willow Avenue under Highway 80. Both subjects were determined to be
extremely intoxicated and unable to care for themselves. 22 year old Jeremy Ong, of Pinole; and 21 year
old Jonathan McClure, of Fairfield, were arrested for Public Intoxication and transported to Martinez
Detention Facility.
Outside Assistance: On February 8, 2013, at 11:30am, Richmond PD requested assistance on SR 4
near I-80. A Richmond PD officer was in-route to the Martinez Detention Facility, when the prisoner was
attempted to kick out the rear windows of the Police Vehicle. HPD officers assisted the Richmond officer to
get the combative subject under control.
Outside Assistance: On February 8, 2013, at 3:42pm, Pinole PD reported an attempted robbery occurred
at the Bank of America in the 1200 block of Tara Hills. Hercules Police assisted in setting up the perimeter,
but the suspect was not located.
Outside Assistance: On February 8, 2013, at 13:57pm, an Officer was on his way back to the Hercules,
from the above Pinole incident. He was flagged regarding a vehicle on fire at the I-80 off-ramp to Pinole
Valley Road. The Officer remained on scene until the Fire Department arrived.
Discharging a Firearm: On February 8, 2013, at approximately 11:37 p.m., HPD officers were on a traffic
stop in the parking lot of 800 Willow Avenue when they heard 4 gun shots in the nearby area. The four

shots were followed by one single gunshot. Officers checked the area but did not see any person or vehicle
leaving the area. Businesses in the area seemed to have normal activity. One caller said they heard five
gun shots from the area of Brighton or Chelsea. An area check was conducted and ammunition casings
were located in the parking lot on the south side of Willow Food and Liquor. One witness said he saw
muzzle flashes coming from a black compact vehicle. The witness was not able to identify any suspect, or
give a good description of the vehicle. Officers contacted other business patrons in the area and no one
saw the shooting.
Miscellaneous Investigation: On February 9, 2012, at 1:50 pm officers contacted four adult subjects at
the top of the staircase connecting Valley Run and Sycamore Ave. The subjects all admitted to smoking
marijuana No contraband was located and all subjects were released.
Residential Burglary: On February 9, 2012, at 4:09 pm, Officers responded to the 100 block of Fir Ct.
The reporting party said an unknown subject(s) broke into their house, between 9:00 am and the time of
call. The point of entry was a through a rear sliding glass door.
Miscellaneous: On February 9, at 4:56 pm, Officers responded to the 100 block of Mandalay. The
reporting party said her husband verbally threatened her. She stated she wanted a report for
documentation only as she is attempting to obtain a restraining order and kick out order.
Arson: On February 9, 2013, at 8:46 p.m., HPD Officers were notified of a garbage can fire in the area of
the 900 block of Sycamore Avenue. An officer responded and the fire was put out by the Fire Department.
At 10:30p.m. Officers were notified of a second garbage can fire at the bus stop at San Pablo Avenue and
Hercules Avenue. The fire department also extinguished this fire. Both fires appeared to have been
intentionally set.
Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol/Drugs: On February 9, 2013, at 11:50 p.m., an Officer made a
traffic stop at Viewpoint and Willow. The driver displayed objective signs of being under the influence of
alcohol. 21 year old Ilya Newlin, of Rodeo, was arrested for Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol. Newlin
was issued a citation and released to a responsible party.
Possession of Stolen Property: On February 11, 2013, at 9:11 am, an Officer conducted a traffic stop, for
an equipment violation, on a 1994 Acura Integra. The Officer conducted a vehicle inspection of the Acura
and determined the vehicle contained a stolen engine. The stolen engine was out of an Acura, which was
reported stolen out of Everett Washington, in 2006. It was determined the driver bought the vehicle,
containing the stolen engine, one year earlier. The driver was released pending further investigation, and
the vehicle was towed.
Petty Theft: On February 11, 2013, at 10:18 am, a Hercules resident came to the HPD Lobby to file a theft
report. The victim said she got into an altercation with her neighbor, in the 200 block of Apollo. The victim
stated during the altercation she dropped her camera and her neighbor picked it up and removed the flash
card. The neighbor kept the flash card and left the area. The victim stated she wished to file a report for
documentation purposes.
Residential Burglary: On February 11, 2013, at approximately 6:00 pm, a resident from the 200 block of
Pepperwood came home and discovered her residence had been burglarized. The time frame of
occurrence was 1:45 pm and 6:00 pm. A neighbor saw and African American male leave, the side yard of
the residence, carrying a pillow case. The male got into a waiting vehicle and left the area. The witness
described the vehicle as being a two door with fading dark colored paint. The suspect was described as
being fairly young, approx. 6-0 feet, with an athletic build.

Burglary of an Occupied Dwelling: On February 11, at 8:19 PM Hercules units were dispatched to the
2300 block of Redwood Rd. The reporting party said there was an unknown person in his house. The
suspect made entry by shattering the glass rear slider, and forcing open a locked downstairs bedroom
door. The resident was coming down the steps when he saw the suspect. The resident ran upstairs and
locked himself in a room. The resident described the suspect as a 25-30 year-old African American male,
with a thin build, and wearing a green sweat shirt. The resident did not see the suspect leave the residence.
The first Hercules unit arrived on seen within 3 minutes and no one was seen leaving the area. Officers set
up a perimeter, with the assistance of Pinole PD. San Pablo PD responded with their K-9 and an area
search was conducted with negative results. No loss was reported at this time.
Shooting at an Inhabited Dwelling: On February 11, 2013 at 8:54 PM dispatch reported a resident, in the
1800 block of Redwood Dr, flagged down the San Pablo PD K-9 Officer, who on the way to the search in
the 2300 block of Redwood Rd (see above incident). The resident stated that a handgun was located in
their driveway. An Officer stood by with the gun while the search, of the area of 2300 block of Redwood Rd,
was completed. When Officers investigated the area, where the gun was located, they found that a bullet
had pierced the garage door, leaving a dent on the rear hatch of a vehicle parked in the garage. A resident
in the area said they heard a gunshot, about 8:30pm, they then heard a vehicle leaving the area. The
firearm was reported stolen from Caldwell, Idaho in 2007. There were no reported injuries.
Found Property: On February 12, 2013 at approximately 1:27 am, an Officer located a small brown paper
bag, in the driveway of a residence, in the 1700 block of Redwood Rd. Inside the bag were 4 brand new
video games; an I-pod docking keyboard; and 2 hand towels with a rainbow embroidered on them. The
Officer contacted the resident, of the above burglary, to see if the items belonged to him and he said they
did not.
Found Property: On February 12, 2013, at about 3:24 pm, a citizen turned in a driver’s license that was
found on Village Pkwy at North Wildwood. The license was found on February 11, at approximately 5:00
pm.
Mental Health Evaluation: On February 12, 2013, at about 3:38 pm, Officers responded to the 100 block
of Cypress Ct. The reporting party stated an 11 year old female was “out of control” and threatening to hurt
herself. Officers determined the juvenile met the criteria for a mental health evaluation and she was
transported to the Martinez County Regional Medical Center, by ambulance.
Possession of a Controlled Substance: On February 12, 2013, at about 3:40 pm, a citizen reported
seeing a subject going through mailboxes on Pheasant Drive, near Starling Way. An adult male, matching
the description, was located at Pheasant Drive and Crane Ct. When contacted the subject appeared to be
under the influence of a controlled substance. The subject was determined to be on active probation, with a
search clause. When the subject was searched he did not have any articles of mail in his possession. The
subject did have two items, on his person, which appeared to be controlled substances. The subject was
taken into custody for being in Possession of a Controlled Substance and Probation Violation. He was
transported to the Hercules Police Department for further investigation. The subject was determined to
meet the criteria for a mental health evaluation and was transported to the Martinez County Regional
Medical Center by ambulance. Criminal charges are pending.
Warrant Arrest: On February 12, at 11:33 pm an Officer conducted a traffic stop on a Cambridge at Willow
Ave. The left rear passenger was found to have warrant for $50,000. 21 year old Parrish Wallick, of Rodeo,
was arrested for the warrant and transported to the Martinez Detention Facility.
Outside Assist: On February 13, 2013 at 2:59 am, an Officer observed a vehicle accident on East bound
State Route 4, East of Carbon Way. The vehicle had passed through the fence bordering the Claey’s ranch
and State Route 4. The vehicle and occupants were stuck in the field as the fence was intact enough to

provide a barrier. The Officer observed the driver, driving the vehicle around in the field, looking for an exit.
The California Highway Patrol arrived and took over the incident. The CHP determined the driver to be
under the influence of alcohol and he was arrested.
Identity Theft: On February 13, 2013, at 10:33 am, a Hercules resident came to the Hercules Police
Department lobby to file an identity theft report. The reporting party recently discovered someone made
fraudulent withdraws from her bank account. The withdrawals were made in Richmond and Pittsburg.
There is no suspect information at this time.
Prowling/Peeping: On February 13, 2013, at approximately 10:17 p.m., Officers were dispatched to an
apartment building in the 100 block of Paradise, for a report of a male adult looking into the reporting
party’s window. The subject was described as an African American; under 21 years old; and wearing a
gray or white thermal shirt. The male adult was reportedly carrying a knife, in a sheath, on his waist. Two
witnesses reported seeing a male, matching the above description, walking in the complex. At
approximately 10:40 p.m., Officers were dispatched another apartment building, in the 100 block of
Paradise, for a report of a person tampering with a bedroom window. The reporting party said that
approximately 9:00 p.m. his juvenile child was in a bedroom with the window open. The juvenile saw the
blinds move. The juvenile told the father, when he arrived home, at approximately 10:30 p.m. The reporting
party found a beer bottle outside of the juvenile’s window, and the window screen was loose.

